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tomorrow night. As fast as reports
come in they will be compiled briefly
and read in such a manner that every
one in the audience will be kept in
close touch with the progress of things

outside.
This is an accommodation that is always warmly appreciated by Baker
patrons, and falling- as it does this time
on the popular bargain night gives the
many regular patrons the opportunity
of getting the performance and the
comfort of sitting In a cozy playhouse
and receiving all the latest returns
from the bulletins without the trouble
or Inconvenience of standing around
.
the streets.
BROADWAY STAR AT BAKER

EDITED BY LBOKE CASS BAJBA.
R.
CLAUOB
business' which an actress Is com
yj AND MRS.to Oakland, ARCHER
1 1 have gone
to pelled to attempt, is as nothing com
. Ca.1.,
pared
to the task of manipulating a
visit the parents of both. Mr. Archer switchboard.
has been stage manager during the
'I always thought telephone oper
Baker season prior to Miss Adair's ad- ators performed their work mechani
vent and the opening of the Summer cally and without mental exertion. I
found being a
'central
stock. Mrs. Archer has appeared only have
gin is an art, a profession, a colossal
occasionally with the company, but is task
any oerson
would
that
bewilder
well known in Oakland, where for a unfamiliar with the intricacies of the
while she was Ingenue with Te Liberty work, and impossible to persons wltu
anything short of maximum brain Henry Hall to Play "The Man From
players.
power and aptitude.
.
Hoxne' Festival Week.
"A chief operator Informs me that it
Alice Patek has gone to her home In
an apt girl a month to learn a
An attraction of more than usual
Denver. Col. .En route she visited In takes
switchboard, but I couldn't make a merit Is the appearance of Henry Hall
San Francisco.
good operator In a lifetime, I haven't with the Baker Players, presenting his
patience.
the
star role of anlel Voorbies Pike in
When Mayo Methot reaches Washmm
the great Liebler & Co. play, "The Man
Anyone deslrious of springing Into From Home.
ington. D. C. with the Portland Ad
Manager Baker has selimelight
over
route
the
night via the
Club she is to be entertained by Tzetta
cured Mr. Hall at a large expense, realJewel, leading woman at Poll s Stock, of a popular song might do well to izing the necessity of having something
and by Dorothy Bernard, playing at follow the recipe herewith kindly greatly out of the ordinary In order to
tempt people Inside the theaters
the Columbia Stock, where her hus- submitted getby Jack Norworth.
that
an idea! The man who week.
"First
band. Arthur Van Buren, is leading
would write a sontr must have an idea!
Mr. Hall was the first star out of
man.
Then sketch out in your mind a sce New York in this play, which ran
the there nearly two years, and he played
dramatist prepares
Clifford Lancaster, of this season's nario as aa' play.
sketch of
Once you have the it all over the West and Canada, renow
Stock,
People's
is
with the
Baker
theme fixed, write a refrain (oh, it's ceiving the highest praise from the
6tock at Everett, Wash.
all very simple) to the novice, though critics everywhere for his remarkable
might seem like putting the cart portrayal of the role. He will be supe
Tarborough,
a
Gene
local this
oerore tne horse, but it is the only ported by the Baker Players in the
player. Is in the Arthur C. Fox reper- way
parts, many of which are very
toire company, now In China. This song. to proceed In writing a popular other
strong acting ones, and his engagement
week they are at Hankow.
"After a chorus has been written,' will open next Sunday matinee, the
instructs Norworth, "the verses may regular Baker prices being
Florence Stone and Brandon Tynan be written around it, written to fit, without change. On parade maintained
nights the
arc heading the Utah Stock Co., at Salt to dovetail
with the refrain. Every performances of 'fine Man From Home"
Lake City. Mr. Tynan played "Joseph" thing depends upon
good
chorus,
a
will not start until after the parade.
in "Joseph and His Brethren the last and many a poor song Is carried by
season during its run at the Century a 'good, swinging refrain. Once the "THE WHITE SIAVE" AT GLOBE
Theater in New Tork City.
words are written the next thing is
to find some one who can compose
Having celebrated her 50th perform music to fit the words. Composing Bouclcanlt'9 Famous Drama, "The
ance of "When Claudia Smiles" at the music, like wrltinar verses, is easy
Octoroon," Is Reproduced.
Illinois Theater, Chicago, Blanche Ring- when you have the knack for it. The
closed her run at that theater and her prescription I give. Is to sit down at
Bouclcaulfs
famous drama, "The Ocpiano,
hum the words and thrum toroon," has been
annual starring tour Saturday evening, the
done into moving pic
May 24. Miss Ring will pass her va the notes out to fit them.
all ture by an all-stIt
vitagraph cast and
cation at her home at Mamaroneck, N. seems to come naturally to one who under the title of "The
White Slave,"
either has the native talent or
Y.. and in September, under the direc
be
will
shown
at
Globe Theater,
the
tion of Frederic McKay, her husband,
Washington
Eleventh
streets, Sunand
will begin a tour of the country In the
day, Monday and Tuesday.
comedy. Including a Pacific Coast encast
includes
The
all
the
best actors
gagement. Mr. McKay has
of this company. The scenes are laid
Harry Conor, and the comedian will
in the South. There is nothing har
Continued frlm Pace 2.
be featured next season in Miss Ring's
rowing in the picture, though it shows
support.
of the conditions which existed
This from London: Evelyn Thaw the demon of the track assisting the some
that time.
will be a member of the "Hello Rag Keystone Company In one. of its best at Pathe's
is rather more inter
time" company, which the management satires on melodrama. The usual mus- esting thanWeekly
usual and is always worth
of the Hippodrome is sending on tour ical turns will be offered on the pro seeing. "The
Husband's
Trick" furof the provinces. A prominent member gramme.
nishes the comedy and ends well.
of the company, when asked how Mrs.
The Arcade Theater will offer four
novelty
A
in a girl trio, whose' voices
Thaw was received at rehearsal by reels of splendid absolutely first-ru- n
blend splendidly, is the extra musical
the company, said:
pictures, together number.
organ is as usual also an
The
"Well, you are touching on a deli and
good singing.
attraction.
cate subject. In the first place, we re with
policy
new
The
Star
Theater's
for
Evelyn
was
member that
first and Summer, is gaining In popularity and
"BELLA DONN.V IS BIG PLAY
foremost an actress, and you must the attendance
daily is increasing.
remember, too, that actors and ac
The Sunnyside, Crystal and Tivoli tod
tresses are very
people. day
also offer new, varied and Role From Hichen's Novel Gives
They may talk of resigning sooner first-ru- n will programmes.
than playing with this or that person:
management
Nazimova Chance to Be "Bad."
The
the company
but when they come to realize that the has in preparation a of
number of fine
person Is earning his or her living why features.
Charles Frohman is to present Ma
then they take a different viewpoint.
dame Nazimova in "Bella Donna,"
Very few in the company know much
which is considered to be one of the big
about Mrs. Thaw's personality. None LYRIC OFFERS WOMAX'S BAND dramatic events of the year, for an
of us. I think, has acted with her, and
engagement of three nights, beginning
we Are not in a position to judge. Keating and Flood Give Public Musi- next Thursday evening, June 5, and
Rut we do know this, that she has
continuing for the balance of the week.
dramatic merit.
cal Treat Thi9 Week.
with a Saturday matinee, at the Heilig
A London paper has an interview
Mirth, melody and music will reign Theater, Eleventh and Morrison streets.
with Marinelll, Evelyn's agent In Paris, supreme
dramatic version of Robert Hich
at the Lyric Theater next The novel,
who says:
"Bella Donna," has been
"All Mrs. Thaw wants Is to get an week. Keating & Flood will offer to en's
by James Bernard Fagan. The
honest living for herself and her child. the public as a special added feature made
Chepstow, of course, fallsH
of
Mrs.
role
wno resembles Harry Thaw remark- the Portland Ladles Band, an organi- to Madame Nazimova.
Hitchen s heroine
ably. She feels her position very
high-clawoman and a wicked
unpleasant
an
is
of
artists numbering one.
keenly, I assure you. She has been zation
nothing
is
of the weepBut
there
BO.
by
This band is
far the largest
used to handling a good deal of money,
Magdalene about Bella Donna. She
but now she is In very poor circum single act to ever appear on any . bill ing
in
Is
her badness.
revels
bad.
and
she
stances. She made a living on the in. Portland. Their selections for this None of"
these points are said to be lost
tage before she married Thaw, and occasion are chosen for the purpose
Nazimova's
inter
if she wishes to return to the stage of pleasing everybody, and includes, a sight of inof Madame
pretation
the role. Mr. Fagan has
now, remember that it Is the only
high-clas- s,
popas
number
of
as
well
made his play into four acts, the first
means she has of earning a living.
selections. This is the first time of which
is placed in London and in
.tier salary will be nothing like S3000. ular
organization of this kind has ever the
consulting-rooof Dr. Meyer Isaac
I could get any amount of offers for an
any
programme
on
been
offered
at
son and the other three in Egypt. Mr.
her to appear in Paris, but I am out
and is sure to pack the Fagan has, it is stated, followed the
to do my; best for her, and London at popular prices, Lyric
houses at the
all next week.
present gives her the most remuneraHichen's plot in all of its salient points.
The new comic opera company will Necessarily there have been some trans
tive opportunity for displaying her offer
a delightful musical tabloid en- positions of scenes and some eliminatalent."
titled "Wishland," which tells an ex- tions, but the readers of the book will
humorous story, filled with
the story practically unchanged.
The woman who attains both suc- tremely
comedy lines and amusing situa- find
The first act of the play introduces
cess in a professional career and hap- fast
an
new,
is
tions.
There
of
abundance
Donna, Mrs. Chepstow, as a caller
piness in marriage has found the ideal musical specialties and
by the Bella
upon Dr. Isaacson. It is not. that she
of human existence," is Madame Nazi-- popular Rosebuds. Thenumbers
and
ova's latest epigram. She says she stage effects will add muchcostume
attractivee-nes- s
is the woman. An interviewer in Dento the surroundings. The bill opens
ver, where she appeared In "Bella
a
Monday
next
with
matinee
afternoon
Donna," recently, asked her. which she
SEVEN FOR 81
and will continue throughout the week. POPULAR HITS
would choose, love or a career.
will
"Well, I have both," replied the act- Tuesday night the athletic contest regnight
be
Friday
a
feature
and
the
ress, "so It is not necessary to make a
ular chorus girls contest will be given.
choice."
"But If you were to choose between There will be no advance in prices.
BE SURE TO GET THIS BEAUTIFUL
the two?"
BALLAD.
..' .
"Why. I would take love and mar- BAKER TO ANNOUNCE RETURNS
riage that is THE real happiness of
BELOW ARE A FEW OF OUR BEST
life." said Madame.
SELLERS
P. S. Madame is a bride, you must Usual Custom Will Be Followed of " Blue-EyBaby.
remember. Fritzl Scheff said the same
Announcing Votes as Counted.
"
Jury.
on
I'm
the
thing during her honey tour as Mrs.
As has long been the custom with "I'll Get Vou.
John Fox.
Manager Baker, the election returns Yon Cant Stop Me From Loving Yon."
Fay Bainter has arrived at that digDowd in New Orleans.
be read from the stage of the
nity of position in her profession will
" Apple Blossom Time.''
where she can be Interviewed and Baker between the acts of "The Wolf" " Maltndn."
speak out her soul on whatsoever subM
You Know You 'Wont.
ject she chooses. She is playing leads
How Could
in Toledo, though she is not the person
.. I Know That You Loved
. 31el
who put the lead in Toledo, and this
excerpt is from an interview Just
All of .These Popular Sons; Hits. T
after Fay had her turn at the switchfor SI. Add le Copy on Mail Orders
board in a production of "The Woman."
RECREATION PARK,
In learning to manipulate the plugs, Cor. Vaughn
and Twenty-fourt- h
Sts. Be Sure to Watch Our Bargain Tables.
trunk lines, flashes, etc.. she has
learned something about telephone
When It's Music or Pictures
operators.
"Go Where the Crowds Go."
I don't know what salaries
tele
phone operators receive, she says, "but
hy,
Shop
whatever it is. it isn t enough.
walking on a swaying, splintery plank
MAY 27. 2S, 28, 30, 31 AXD JUNE 1.
Co., Props.,
Jerome H. Remlclt
balcony in the love scene of "Ro.noo
S2-- !
Wash In sr. on Street, Near Sixth,
and Juliet. jumping through windows, Games Besln Weekdays at 3:15 P. M.
I'orttnml, Oregon.
stacking furniture in imitation hysSundays. 2s30 P. M.
teria, fighting duels with a man who
LADIES' DAY FRIDAY.
Open
Evenings Till 1Oi30.
knows as little about fencing as your-sel- f,
Boys Under 12 Free to Bleachers
or any other precarious stage
Wednesday.
-
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Special Price Matinee Wednesday

AIX-STA-

BROADWAY AT TAYLOR

Masterpiece

Week Beginning Monday Matinee, June 2d

Fine Feathers

Direct from the Astor Theater, New York. With
Cast. Including

7

Notable

the Same

Wilton La.cka.ye
Rose Coghlan
Amelia Sumers
Krrr Aaaembled

Hal

ted by a Company of FooMefB la a Miniature Mimical
y
Corned

PERSIAN GARDEN"
Lyrics by Edgar

iy

Bond and Benton
"Handkerchief No.

Joe Jackson

Burnham and Irwin

Montambo and Wells

Edison Talking Pictures

Character

Sons Studies

Acrobatic Funosclties

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS

MOVA

EVERY
2:30 MATINEE
Any
16c. 25c

Mht

Prices.

7

"BELLA DONNA"

ii

Adapted From the Famous Novel by Robert Hichens
By James Bernard Fagan

"A America a Finest Theater
.'1JJVAN CONSIDlJiE
Proprietors

PRICES;

Any

Matinee

Mail Ordera Received Now From Bth In and Out of Town
Box Office Sale Open
it Tneadoy Mali Orders Ta'se Precedeace

Seat

Beginning Monday, June 9
6 Nights,
Special Price Matinees Wednesday and Saturday
OFFERING

Matinee

Bright Monologue

15 Cts.

Charlotte
Barnes

In Her Greatest Triumph

MAIL ORDERS NOW BOX OFFICIO gALE NEXT FRIDAY
Evening. S2.00, S1JSO, S1.0O, 75c, SOc. Both Matinees. 91.30. S1.0O. 75c. 50c

is ill that Bella Donna makes this visit,
as it is to find out exactly his position
regarding herself and the Honorable
Nigel Armlne,- whom she proposes to
marry, despite the fact that her name
in
has become a byword in every club
London. In spite of determined opposition, Bella Donna does marry Armlne
d
and the second act finds the newly-weddepair at the "Villa- Androud on
the banks of the Nile; But already
-

BASEBALL
SAN FRANCISCO

PORTLAND

BAKER

BROADWAY

EAR MORRISON ST.
HOME OF THE POPULAR
N

"

The Remick Song

j

People's

Amusement

MAIN 2, A 5360

GEO. L. BAKER.
BAKER PLAYERS

MANAGER

Globe Theater
Eleventh and Washington

Sunday Matinee, TODAY, June 1, 1913

TODAY

THE SUPERB DRAMA OP THE GREAT CANADIAN WOODS

Vitagraph Drama

WHITE SLAVE
Boucicault's famous
drama. "The Octoroon."
An
Cast
Beautifully Staged
Excellently Acted

from

All-St-

ar

On Same Bill,
By Eugene Walter
Author of Fine Feathers. The Easiest Way. Paid in Full and other foremost American plays. A magnificent scenic and artistic production. A
story of primitive life in the weird forests of the North. A play that held
New Tork and Chicago spellbound one whole season.
THE INDIAN LEGEND: "When the wolves howl in pack in Indian
Summer
it is a sign that before the moon rises and sets again some man
win die-- ' Weird, fascinating and unlike any other modern drama. Stage
under direction of William Bernard.
Evening Prices :5c." 33c. 50c All Matinees
25c.
Matinees Sunday.
Wednesday. Saturday.
Monday Bargain Xight, all seats 25c Election returns Monday night between the acts.
4

Special Itoae Feattval Week OfferlnK.

in the Great Liebler Piny, THE

MA

Owning and Operating

In the City of
Portland
People's Theater, 10c
West Park and Alder.
Arcade Theater, 10c
Washington, Between Sixth
and Seventh.
Star Theater, 5c
Park and Washington
Tivoli Theater, 10c
Russell and Williams Ave.
Sunnyside Theater, 10c
Thirty-fift- h
and Belmont.
Crystal Theater, 10c
Killingsworth and Albina

Hall and the Baker Players
Henrr
Jr'KOM HOME.

People.

PATHE'S WEEKLY

Newsy Events as They

Happen

Screaming: Comedy.
A Husband's Trick
Nadeau, Saindon and Nadeau
l ae dirt. Trio
AND THE ORGAN
10c, All Seats

Are Kind to Our Employes.
Are Honest in Our Ad-- .
vertising.
.

' We
j

And We Have Faith in
j

Portland's Future!
New Shows Today in Every
Theater

& Co.

PIANO

&

In "The Test"

Wheelers
SINGERS
DANCERS
PIANISTS

Musical Comedy
Purveyors

mine by slow poison. That she does
not succeed is due solely to the very
timely arrival of Dr. Isaacson, who
takes the case Into his own hands. In
the last act Armlne is practically restored to health, but such Is his belief
in his wife that when the doctor tells
him the truth he not only refuses to
believe it, but even goes so far as to

& Co.

9

"Fun on Boulevard

order his friend from the house. And
then the woman In whom he has put so
much faith admits the truth of it all.
Bella Donna goes to Baroudi only to
be spurned, and she returns to the
villa to have the door shut in her face.
And then. Alone, she goes out through
the Kate into the niffh and into the
desert.

The

Oaks
BIG, TREE BILL AT PORTLAND AMUSEMENT PARK

UNEQUALED VAUDEVILLE -- BROADWAY & ALDER ST.

Week Commencing Monday Matinee, June 2
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

ARMSTRONG'S BABY DOLLS

Great and Successful!

Palace Theater, 5c
First, Near Madison.
Dream Theater, 5c
Morrison,' Near First.
Oh Joy Theater, 5c
Morrison, Near Third.
As Well as the Best Theaters
in the Leading Cities of the
Northwest.
We Spend More Money
Weekly in Film Rent Than
Any Concern in America.
We Exhibit the World's
Greatest Films
We Operate the Best
Theaters.
We Supply Highest Grade of
Skilled Labor.
Pay Living Wages to All.
We Strive to Please the

3 Days, Commencing
All Week Commencng

Company

Avenues.

THEATER

Bella Donna has begun to tire of her
new husband. She Is gettin on In years
and her husband has lost all possibility
of succeeding to certain titles and es
tates.
A rich Egyptian, Mahmoud Baroudi
comes onto her horizon, fascinates her
and she readily falls in with his diabol
ical scheme of ridding herself of Ar- -

Seat

Agnes Lee

Robinson

CASE OF BECKY"
"THE
Original Netr York Company and Production

Any

in

t.

Character Change
Violinist

FRANCES STARR
-

ID YAMHILL

Jimmy Britt

15 Cts.

ATTRACTION ROSE FESTIVAL WEEK
DAVID BE t, A SCO'S ROSARIAN

BROADWAY

Week Commencing Monday Matinee, June 2

Both Evening and Matinees, $2, $1.50, $1, 75c, 50c

Sunshine and Roses
ed

DAY-2:- 30

Matinee Scat 15c

IN THE SENSATIONAL SUCCESS

m

15;

at the Piano

Sons Sketch

ss

m

at 25c

Louis London

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, June 5, 6, 7
MATINEE SATURDAY

Ar

The European Vagabond

13"

lOOO Matinee Seats

SEATS SOW SELLING

A

Music by Anatol

Allan Woolf.
Friedland

1.

At tke Xkeaters

large-hearte-

SIMON & OSTRRM AN

A

Book and

( the Cntnrr
In the BlttritCat
Evenings: Lower Floor. 14 rows, $2.00: 8 rows, $1.50. BalPRICES
cony, 3 rows. $1.50; 6 rows $1.00; 6 rows, 75c; 4 rows, 60c. Special
Balcony, $1. 76c, 50c
Price Matinee Wednesday: Lower Floor, $I.60-$-

ar

well-blend-

KATRRTX

"A.

one-tim-

.

LOUIS A.

.

'

Main 6 and A 1020

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE

15c 55c. 5
AlSfct. 15c, S5c. SOe. T5

PRODUCTION

R

Ensfne Walter

Robert Edeson
Max Figman
Lolita Robertson
The GreatNt

Phones

Ml

4

Matinee.

THE SUPREME DRAMATIC EVENT
Of

tC

TONIGHT

NIGHTS
BEGINNING

ORIGINAL

Matinee Daily

vITALE
The Wonderful Boy Conductor.
He is a marvel.

"A SCOTCH HIGHBALL

99

With an augmented cast of SO. Including- Portland's musical comedy
vorites. Miss Ethel Davis and Will and Ed Armstrong.

fa-

Beaumonte and Arnold

Jewel and Jordon

Makaranko Duo

Miss Ruth Chandler

In "Bits of Musical Comedy"

Fisher
Maidens
Pretty

Beautiful and

IN

Whistlers and Imitators

Sensational Russian Entertainers

Soubrettes.

Lavails

Friscary

Master of the Hats and Coins

The Inimitable Comedienne

Pantagescope

Latest Animated Events

Popular prices. MATINEE DAILY. Boxes and First Row Balcony re- -,
served. Box Office open from 10 A. M. to 10 P. M. Phones, A 2236. Main
4636. Curtain, 2:30, 7:15 and 9:10.

Daring Gymnasts.

DAILY
MATINEES
Every

afternoon
ble
full
orchestra
and
2:30
vaudeville
bill
from
6.
Every night and
to
Sat. and Sun. afternoons. Band and vaudeville from 8 to 11 P. M.

T

R

1400 Matinee Seats Daily Except Sunday 15 Cents

A

I
L

Lyndon & Wrenn
Clever Comedians.
,

Inez de
Castillo
The Beautiful
Mezzo-Sopraii-

o.

Hawaiians

Ruzzrs
ROYAL

ITALIAN
BAND
Every Nieht at 8.
Saturday and Sunday After- noons at 2:30.

Admission 10c.

Bill All Free

Portland's Only Musical Comedy Fiajhonte CATERING

Foorth and
TO LADIES.

'lurk

St

C1ULDKLN

One Week Beginning Monday Matinee, June 2
Keating'

&

Flood present as a special added attraction
60

ABTISTSj

HIGH-CLA-

SO

Portland Ladies' Band
50
The

SELECTED

SOLOISTS

50

largest added attraction ever appearing in Portland
The New Comic Opera Company

'VVill

Offer

WISHLAND
Melody,

mirth and music galore

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

Launches, Morrison Bridge
Cars at First and Alder

THEAk.TEIi

Fourth aed Merit Sl

Nights

15c-25- c-

Matinee, Any Seat, lSc

